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4.0 OBJECTIVE

The node, flower and seed are perhaps anatomically most varied organ of angiosperms

and its anatomical variations often concern closely with generic as well as specific and

occasionally familia lines. They possess many systematically valuable histological features.

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Anatomical characters of the vegetative organs of flowering plants have been employed

with great success to the solution of taxonomic problems and to the elucidation of

phylogenetic relationships. There are a large number of anatomical characters of systematic

importance but, as pointed out by Metcalfe and Chalk (1950), the systematic anatomist

must rely on these characters only which are less plastic. They further suggested that

conclusions supported by combination of characters are more reliable than these rests on

a single character.
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The nodal vascular system is complicated

by the divergence of some vascular tissue into

the leaves (fig. 4.1) and the branches. The

nodes of stem differ from the internodes, first

of all, in the arrangement of vascular tissues. It

seems that the degree of differentiation

between the nodes and internodes is

influenced by the relative development of the

leaves attached to the nodes (Prunet, 1891).

The course and distribution of vascular

bundles within the thalamus and floral parts

have proved to be of much help to systematists

in several cases particularly in ranking taxa of

higher order such as genera and families.

Typical vascular ground plan of the flowers

shows that the sepals receive three distinct

traces, petals and stamens a single trace, and

carpels three traces each.

Seed, the ripened ovule, is distinctive

features of phanerogams. Systematists have

extensively used the exomorphic characters

of seeds in identification and classification of

angiosperms from earliest times. However, in

recent years the usefulness of gross internal

morphology of seeds and seed-coat anatomy

as diagnostic taxonomic pointers has been

emphasized by many workers (Corner, 1976; Singh and Dathan, 1980).

4.2 NODAL ANATOMY

The vascular cylinder of shoot axis shows different pattern of development at nodes

and internodes. This distinction is very difficult to study in monocotyledons because of the

scattered nature of vascular bundles, but has been worked out in detail among dictyledons,

where the vascular bundles are usually more or less arranged in a ring and show different

arrangements at the nodes and internodes. The vascular cylinder is more complex at node

than at internodes because of the presence of lateral appendages, the leaves and branches.

The vascular cylinders are generally continuous at the internode and their continuity is

interrupted at the nodal region due to emergence of bundles that terminate either at the leaf

bases, axilliary buds or stipules, etc. At the node three types of bundles are recognized–

Fig.4.1 Nodal anatomy of dicotyledons. Transections
of stems. Leaf traces (and petiolar bundles in B) are
indicated by blackened xylem areas. In B traces of
leaf attached at next higher node are marked by
crosshatching. All plants illustrated have alternate leaf
arrangement and each leaf has one (A), three (B, C)
or many (D) leaf traces. Nodes show the same
numbers of gaps, or lacunae as there are leaf traces.
In C the median leaf trace consists of several bundles.
Stem in A has some secondary vascular tissue.
Internode in D is hollow. (A, B ×26; C, D ×6.)
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(i) Leaf trace bundle : The single vascular bundle that connects the leaf base with

the main vascular cylinders of stem is designated as leaf trace bundle. In a leaf

there may be several leaf trace bundles that collectively are termed as leaf traces.

(ii) Cauline bundle : The vascular bundles that entirely form the vascular system of

stems is known as cauline bundles. Sometimes these bundles anastomose with

each other and extend from stem to leaf as leaf traces.

(iii) Common bundle : The vascular bundles, which run unbranched through a few

successive nodes and internode and ultimately terminate as leaf traces are called

common bundles.

The detailed histology of the vascular bundles may be different at the node, the cortical

and the pith cells may be shorter, and

there may be less sclerenchyma and

more collenchyma than in the

internodes (Prunet, 1891). In some

herbaceous plants the main

interconnections among the vertically

oriented bundles occur by means of

horizontally oriented strands in the

nodal region.

LEAF  TRACES

The vascular tissue forms an

almost continuous cylinder at nodes in

dicotyledons. The continuity of this

cylinder is, however, broken due to

diversion of vascular strands into the

leaves or buds present at the node. The

vascular bundle that extend from stem

to the leaf, is technically known as Leaf-

trace (Hanstein, 1858). A leaf may

receive one or more leafraces. The leaf

traces transverse one or more nodes

before they diverge towards the leaf.

At each node, portions of the

vascular system are deflected into the

leaf attached at the node. If the vascular

bundles diverging into a leaf are traced

backwards into the stem, they may be

found to be discrete for variable

Fig.4.2 Primary vascular systems in angiosperms. A
dicotyledon (Linum perenne) with vascular system as a network
of leaf traces. in front of each leaf gap a leaf trace diverges
toward a leaf. Arrow indicate parastichy of leaves 1-9-17-25-
33, etc. The traces of these leaves are connected with each
other and with those of leaves in parastichy 6-14-22-30-38,
etc. B, monocotyledon (palm). One median (thick) and one
small lateral (thin) leaf traces are shown for each leaf. Leaves
in two-ranked arrangement; therefore, median traces of
successive leaves diverge toward leaves at opposite sides of
stem. C, monocotyledon (Zea mays) plant showing two-ranked
arrangement of leaves and relation between blade, sheath,
internodes, and roots. D, part of plant in C showing course of
median trace of leaf 8 and its connection with lateral trace of
leaf 7. Successive units in D represent parts of leaf sheaths
shown to be completely closed around the stem for sake of
simplicity. Adapted from: A, Esau, Amer. Jour. Bot. 30, 1943;
B, Linsbauer, Schneiders illustrietes Handwortebuch der
Botanik 1917; C, D, Sharman, Ann. Bot. 6, 1942.)
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distances within the stem, and then

ultimately to merge with other parts of

the vascular system of the stem (fig.

4.2). The vascular bundle extending

between the vascular system of stem

and leaf base at the node forms the

trace.

Since the leaf traces may extend

through several internodes between

their divergence into a leaf and

connection with other leaf traces in the

stem, the establishment of the relation

between the leaves and the vascular

system of the stem must be carried out

by the use of serial sections through

many internodes and by accounting for

every unit of the vascular system seen

in the sections. Without such a study the

interpretation of bundles as being or not

being leaf traces is not reliable.

The arrangement of leaf traces and

their complexes varies in different

groups of plants and is related to

phyllotaxis (Philipson and Balfour,

1963; De Bary 1884; Ezelarab and

Dormer, 1963; Dormer, 1954). In some

plants the leaf traces form sympodia

that are independent of one another; in

others (fig. 4.2A) the different trace

complexes are interconnected. In monocotyledons, the common plan is the so-called plam-

type (fig. 4.2B), which is found not only in the palms but also in many other monocotyledons

(De Bary, 1884; Kumazawa, 1961). In this system the numerous leaf traces of a single leaf

can be roughly divided into small and large traces, which may be united with other peripheral

bundles (fig. 4.2 D). In monocotyledons with bundles not dispersed but arranged in two or

more rings, the trace relationship is similar to that of the palm-type but the larger traces do not

penetrate the internode as deeply (fig. 4.3).

LEAF GAPS

With the divergence of the leaf traces, a region of parenchyma occurs in the vascular

cylinder in the nodal region. These parenchymatic regions, located adaxially from the diverging

leaf traces within the vascular cylinder of the axis, are called leaf-gaps or lacunae (figs. 4.1,

Fig. 4.3 Nodal anatomy of Triticum stem. Transections at
various levels of stem beginning with middle of internode (A),
through lower part of internode (B-F), node (G), and ending
just below node (H). Bundles of sheath and their prolongations
as traces in stem are shown in black; vascular tissue of
internode and its continuation through node is hatched. Fine
stippling indicates sclerenchyma, coarse stippling in D,
collenchymatic tissue replacing sclerenchyma in the pulvinus
region. Toward node, sheath increases and stem decreases
in thickness. (All, ×7.6)
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4.4, 4.5). In the cross section of stem,

leaf-gaps appear as a wide

interfascicular region. The size of leaf-

gaps varies much in length and

breadth, and the vascular cylinders are

united above and below the gaps. So

the continuity of the vascular system is

not distrubuted. Usually a single gap

is formed above the point of departure

in a leaf trace bundle.

The leaf gap is more prominent

in stems that have already developed

some secondary vascular tissue. The

application of the concept of leaf gaps

to many (fig. 4.6) and they are

characteristic of a taxon. The trace

Fig. 4.4 Diagrams of steles showing different
types of nodal anatomy. A. unilacunar node
with one leaf trace. B. unilacunar node with
one leaf trace and associated branch trace
and branch gap. C, unilacunar node with three
leaf traces. D. trilacunar node with three leaf
traces. (Adopted from A. Fahn, Plant
Anatomy, Pergamon Press, London, 1967).

Fig. 4.5 Nodal anatomy, Transections of stems.
A. Clerodendron, two-trace unilacunar node; two opposite leaves
to a node. B. Veronica, unilacunar node with two, opposite,
leaves; branch trace, two to a branch, in axil of each leaf. C,
Piecea (conifer), alternate leaf arrangement, unilacunar nodes,
and some secondary tissues. (B, ×14; C, ×25.)

Fig. 4.6 Cross section of nodes showing different types of
nodal organisation. A-B, unilacunar nodes in one leaf trace.
Leaves are alternate in A and opposite in B. C. trilacunar three-
traces. D. multilacunar multitraced.
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relationships at the nodes are considered to be of phylogenetic importance, and therefore

nodal anatomy receives attention in studies concerned with the systematics and the phylogeny

of angiosperms (Bailey, 1956; Canright, 1955; Carlquist, 1961; Sinnott, 1914).

Types of Nodal Anatomy

Sinnott (1914), on the basis of a comprehensive study of a large number of taxa

recognized the following three fundamental types of nodal anatomy in dicotyledons:

(i) Unilacunar type : A node is said to be unilacunar where there is only one gap

associated with a leaf trace bundle. In other words, when the vascular trace or

traces of each leaf produce a single gap (fig. 4.1A).

Unilacunar node is characteristics of many families such as Annonaceae,

Lauraceae, Resedaceae, Ericaceae, Apocynaceae, Solanaceae and

Verbenaceae. One, two, three or many traces are associated with a unilacunar

node and then the nodes are known as Unilacunar one trace, Unilacunar two trace,

Unilacunar three trace and Unilacunar multitrace respectively.

(ii) Trilacunar type : A node  is said to be trilacunar where there are three gaps ( one

median and two lateral gaps) each being associated with three traces of each leaf

( fig. 4.1 B,C).

Trilacunar node has been reported in several families, such as, Winteraceae,

Polygonaceae and in Centrospermae and Amentiferae.

(iii) Multilacunar type : A node is said to be multilacular where there are more than

three gaps and traces in a leaf, and each gap is associated with each leaf

(fig. 4.1D).

Multilacunar node occurs in Degeneriaceae, Araliaceae, Chenopodiaceae

and in some other taxa where leaf bases are sheathing.

The arrangement of leaves at a node may

be opposite or whorled and then the node is

termed on the basis of number of gaps. (Fig.

4.5 B), e.g., unilacunar opposite, unilacunar

whorled, etc. Sinnott and Bailey (1914) pointed

out that unilacunar nodes are usually devoid

of stipules. Stipules are generally present at

the trilacunar nodewhere the median trace

enters into the leaf and the two lateral traces

terminate in the stipules. The leaves at the

multilacunar node have sheathing base.

The anatomy of the node is regarded as

an important aspect in the study of phylogeny

in dicotyledons, since a definite nodal type

Fig. 4.7 Diagram showing the evolution of nodal
vasculature as envisaged by Sinnott (1914). A.
trilacunar three trace node. B. unilacunar one trace
node. C. multilacunar multitrace node.
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characterizes a  taxon.

According to Sinnott

(1914) trilacunar node is

most primitive among

dicotyledons. During

evolution unilacunar and

multilacunar types are

derived from it by

reduction and

amplif ication in the

number gaps and

traces. The various

phylogenetic changes

are involved in deletions,

fusions and additions of

traces.

Though unilacunar condition is considered as advanced, later studies on nodal anatomy

by Bailey (1956), Fahn and Bailey (1957) and others reveal that unilacunar conditions is

primitive as this type is found in some primitive groups like pteridophyta, fossil gymnosperms

like Bennettitales and Cordaitales, Ginkgo and Ephedra. Ozenda (1949), on the basis of his

studies of the nodal anatomy of Magnoliales, considered multilacunar node as primitive.

According to him, three nodal types reported in angiosperms form a regressive series,

multilacunar-trilacunar-unilacunar.

Marsden and Bailey ( 1955), Canright (1955), Bailey (1956), Fahn and Bailey (1957)

and others observed that there are two traces in a leaf and these two traces are associated

to single gap. They recognized this as fourth nodal type and termed as Unilacunar two traces

(fig. 4.5A). They considerd unilacunar two trace condition as the primitive nodal type for

angiosperms. Subsequently, many other anatomists supported this concept of nodal evolution.

Unilacunar node with two distinct traces is characteristic not only of some gymnosperms and

ferns but also occur in several dicotyledons, such as Laurales, Verbenaceae, Labiatae and

Solanaceae. It is also found in cotyledonary nodes of several angiosperms. In the light of the

above facts it is now interpreted that the evolution of this primitive nodal type ( Unilacunar two

trace) preceeded in the following two sequences: (i) Two trace unilacunar gave rise to trilacunar,

which get terminated to multilacunar condition : *(ii) Two trace unilacunar, by the loss of one

trace, gave rise to one trace uniacunar that formed trilacunar node by the addition of two new

gaps associated with two traces. The multilacunar condition is derived from the trilacunar

type by the addition of more new traces and gaps. The trilacunar type may also give rise to

one trace unilacunar condition (fig. 4.8). This evolutionary sequence may be observed in a

single family Chenopodiaceae.

Fig. 4.8 Diagram showing the possible ways of evolution of nodal vasculature
from a unilacunar two trace node. A. unilacunar two trace node. B. unilacunar
one trace node. C. trilacunar three trace node. D. multilacunar multitrace node.
(Adopted from M.P.F. Marsden and I.W. Bailey, J. Arnold Arbor., 36, 1955)
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Two trace Unilacunar                       trilacunar                       multilacunar

One trace Unilacunar

Pant and Mehra ( 1964) did not favour

the above interpretation as a vast mojority of

gymnosperms and angiosperms do not show

two trace unilacunar node. Benzing (1967) also

pointed out that the unilacunar two trace node

considered to be primitive by many workers

is confined to a new families and these families

have derived fron decussate phyllotaxy and

several specialized floral characters. Thus, he

considered unilacunar three trace node to be

the primitive nodal type for the angiosperms

than the unilacunar two trace node. Philipson

and Philipson (1968) also maintain that

trilacunar node of Rhododendron is derived

from unilacunnar type.

Takhtajan ( 1964) also discussed

probable course of evolution of nodal structure

in dicotyledons. He considers that trilacunar

node with two traces from the central gap is

the basic type of angiosperm node. Other type

of nodal structures are derived from this

hypothetical synthetic fifth type of node by

reduction and amplification as shown in fig. 4.9.

BRANCH TRACES AND BRANCH GAP

Axillary buds develop in the axil of leaves and they have vascular connections with the

main stem. These vascular connections are called branch traces or ramular trace (Eames

and Mac Daniels. 1947). Axillary buds from axillary shoots whose first foliar structures are the

porophylls. The branch traces and the medium trace of the leaf that subtends the branch

usually have a common gap (fig 4.4 B). In dicotyledones, usually two branch traces emerge

out from the vascular cylinder of stem. In exceptional cases the branch trace may be on ( eg.

 

Fig. 4.9 Diagrams showing the possible course of
solution of nodal structure in dicotyledons from a
primitive tri-multilacunar type. A. tri-structure node with
a double trace at the median leaf gap. B. trilacunar
node with three traces. C. unilacunar node with one
trace. D. multilacunar node with multitraces. G.
unilacunar node with one trace. (Adopted from A.
Takhtajan, Foundations of the Evolutionary Morphology
of Angiosperms, Moscow, 1964.)
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Peperomia, Cayratia, etc.) or more

than two. When the branch traces

are more than one they coalesce

after a short distance, forming a

complete stele similar to that of the

main axis. In dicotyledons there

occurs two prophylls, which are

oriented in such a way that their

plane of bisection is parallel with the

plane of the axillant leaf. Initially the

two branch traces supply the two

prophylls.

The branch traces are composed of one or more bundles that later increase in size due

to formation of vascular traces to the other leaves of the branch situated above. Thus the

branch traces of the axillary shoot (Fig.4.5 B, 4.10) .

The continuity of the vascular cylinder of stem is interrupted at the nodal region  due to

the emergence of branch traces. The parenchymatous area in the vascular cylinder of stem at

the node immediately above the branch trace is generally termed as branch gaps through

which pith and cortex become continuous. Branch gap occurs in those vascular plants, which

have pith. In Pteridophytes, where the vascular cylinder is protostele and devoid of pith, branch

gap is absent. So the branch gap in association with leaf gap result in the formation dissected

siphonostele.

There exists a definite relation between branch and leaf trace. Axillary buds originate at

the axil of leaves. So the branch traces always develop above and adjacent to the subtending

leaf traces. In case of trilacunar node the trace is situated close to the median leaf trace. The

branch gaps are also situated above and very close to the leaf gaps and frequently they

coalesce so that the leaf and branch traces have common gap.

4.3 FLORAL ANATOMY

The vascular anatomy of the flower has been frequently studied to find explanations of

the morphology of flower (Ozenda, 1949; Leroy 1955; Eames 1961; Moseley, 1961), to obtain

additional data for establishing taxonomic relations ( Nast, 1944; Palser, 1961; Paterson,

1961; Rao et al., 1958; Wilkinson, 1949), and to construct evolutionary schemes ( Melville,

1962, 1963).

The anatomical structure of pedicel is very similar to that of  a typical stem. It has got a

ring of vascular bundles or an entire vascular cylinder. As the stele extends into the thalamus,

it commonly expands and then gives off traces to the various floral organs usually in the same

orders in which they are arranged on the thalamus. Such type of stele is usually completely

used up in giving rise to the races to the uppermost carpels but in some flowers the stelar

Fig. 4.10 Vascular connection between axillary branch (in bud
stage) and main axis in Salix. A-E, successively lower leaves.
Vascular system of bud is indicated in black. First two leaves
(prophylls) of bud are almost opposite one another. Branch gap
and median gap of subtending leaf are confluent. (All, ×9.)
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bundles continue above the level of

the traces to the uppermost carpels

and they eventually disappear as

residual tissue.

The role of floral anatomy in

relation to taxonomy has been

discussed in some details by

Eames (1953) and Puri (1952,

1958, 1962). The number of traces

to the various kinds of floral organs

differs but they are always odd in

number. Each sepal usually

receives three traces, two lateral

and one median, directly from the

stele. Typically, petals and stamens

receive one trace each also

directly from the stele. Each

carpelee normally receives three

traces, a dorsal and two ventral. The dorsal bundle occupies the midrib position in the carpel

and the ventral give rise to the ovular traces. This is a typical vascular plan of the flower which

undergoes considerable modification during specializ-ation of the flower.

Before taking up the various modifications of the vasculature of the flower it would be

worthwhile to describe the vascular plan of a primitive simple flower. Aquilegia (Ranunculaceae)

as an example of this type of flower where vascular traces for different organs and whorls of

organs arise independently (fig.

4.11, 4.12)

The vascular supply of the

pedicel is in the form of five discrete

bundles (fig. 4.11A) which fuse to

form a complete vascular cylinder

within the receptacle. The sepal

traces are the first to depart from

the vascular cylinder ( fig. 4.11B).

Each sepal receives three traces.

The sepal traces are followed by

five petal traces, one for each petal

(fig4.11C). Next, stamen traces

depart from the vascular cylinder in

several whorls of five each ( fig.

4.11 D,E). Like petals, each stamen

Fig. 4.11. Serial transections of a flower bud of Aquilegia from
base upward showing vascular supply to various floral appendages.
(Adopted from A. J. Eamer, Amer, J. Bot. 18, 1931).

Fig. 4.12 Diagram showing vascular of Aquilegia flower, spread
open, (Adapted from S.S. Tepfer, Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. 25, 1953).
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also receives a single traces. The stamen traces are shortly followed by five dorsal traces of

the carpels which occupy midrib position in the five carpels (fig. 4.11.F,H). Then five pairs of

ventral carpel traces are differentiated from the vascular cylinder, one pair of each carpel (fig.

4.11G, H). The two ventral traces of each carpel position themselves on the inside of locule

(fig. 4.11  I). The ventral traces give rise to the ovular traces and fade out towards the top of

the ovule. After the departure of the ventral carpel traces, the remaining vascular cylinder is

seen as five groups of vascular tissue with weak xylem elements (fig. 4.11H). This vestigial

tissue fades out towards the top of the thalamus (fig. 4.11, I, J).

Modification of the vascular ground plan

While discussing the principles of floral variations that affect the vasculature of flower,

Puri ( 1952,1962) has pointed out that during specialization and evolution of the flower the

simple vascular plan described above undergoes considerable modification through (i) fusion-

(a) Cohesion, (b) Adnation, (ii) Amplification of Vascular bundles. These principles have thus

provided some useful data to the systematists.

(i) Modification by fusion : Fusion of the vascular bundles brings about outstanding

changes in the vascular skeleton of the flower. The fusion may be described under two

heads, Cohesion (where vascular traces of the some whorl are fused with one another)

and adnation (Where vascular traces of a whorl are fused with those of the another whorl

immediately below or above)

(a) Fusion under cohesion :

The commonest type of

cohesion is met within the

ventral (marginal)  bundles of

carpels. In the follicular carpel,

with the fusion of carpellary

margins, the two ventral

bundles fuse to form a single

ventral strand ( figs. 4.13 A-

D). Fusion changes similar to

those of free carpel are also

involved in syncarpy ( figs.

4.13 E,G).

The fusion of marginal

bundles of sepals in

gamosep-alous  calyx and of petals in gamopetalous corolla is  also common. The

calyx of Labiatae show various stages of cohesion of marginal bundles of sepals (

fig. 4.14 A). The two adjacent pairs of marginal bundles fuse to the sinuses in

Salvia, whereas the other three pairs remain free ( fig. 4.14 B). A similar condition

Fig. 4.13 Diagrammatic representation of ovaries in cross-
sections showing structural effects of cohesion. A-D, stages
in the fusion of the ventral bundles of follicles. E-G. stages
in the development of syncarpy. (Adopted from A. J. Eames,
Amer. J. Bot. 18. 1931).
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is seen in Trichostema with the

three free pairs fused only at the

sinuses and free otherwise (fig.

4.14 C) In Ajuga all the five pairs

of adjacent bundles are fused

up to the sinuses ( fig. 4.14D).

In Asteraceae and several

other families with

gamopetalous corolla, the

marginal bundles of adjacent

petals remain fused together up

to the sinuses and then

separate in their component

elements. In Xanthium,  they

do not proceed beyond the

sinuses and thus never

separate in their component

elements (fig.4.15).

(b) Fusion under adnation : The commo-nest

type of adnation is shown by the epipetalous

stamens. For example, various stages of fusion

between the petal and stamen bundles are seen

in the Crassulaceae ( fig. 4.16). In some

Ericaceae, eg. Vaccinium  the sepal marginals

are fused with petal traces.

Rosaceae and Ericaceae show all stages

of fusion of organs and their receptive vascular

bundles. These  bundles become free in the

upper region

by tangential

split. Pyrola, where the ovary is superior there is

no adnation of traces to various floral appendages

(fig. 4.17A). With the fusion of the stamen to petals,

at the base in Andromeda, the bundles of the two

organs also fuse up to the point of their separation

(fig. 4.17 B). In Gaylussacia although the ovary is

inferior, the bundles lying on the same radii (i.e.

sepal and outer stamen bundles and petal and

inner stamen bundles) are fused only in the basal

Fig. 4.14 Vascular supply of calyces of some Labiatae
showing stages in fusion of lateral bundles under
cohesion. A. Nepta, B. Salvia, C. Trichostema, D. Ajuga,
(Adopted from A. J. Eames, Amer, J. Bot. 18. 1931)

Fig. 4.15 Vascular supply of corolla
showing two stages in fusion of lateral
bundles under cohesion. A.
Chrysanthemum, B. Xanthium.
(Adopted from M.F. Koch, Amer, J. Bot.
17, 1930).

Fig. 4.16 Stages in fusion of stamen and petal
and their traces in Crassulaceae as seen in
longitudinal and and cross sections. (Adopted
from A. J. Eames and L.H. MacDaniels, An
Introduction to Plant Anatomy, McGrow Hill Book
Co., Inc., New York, 1947).
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region (fig. 4.17 C).

V a c c i n i u m

corymbosum and V.

macrocarpon, where

the ovary is inferior,

show progressively

greater extent of

fusion between petal

and stamen bundles

with dorsal carpellary

bundles (f ig.

4.17D.EE.)

Species of

Lonicera show vari-

ous stages of fusion

of the ovaries of two

flowers. This is accompanied as increasing fusion of vascular supply of the two

flowers.

(ii) Modification by reduction : A reduction

occurs in the number of vascular bundles

in the flower through loss of organs or

bundles in an organ or through fusion. For

example, in certain Leguminosae the petal

traces have reduced from five to one

(Amorpha fruticosa) or none (

Petalostemum candidum )  with the

reducton in the number of petals. With the

reduction of corolla in Asteraceae, its vas-

cular supply is greatly reduced. For in-

stance, in Chrysanthemum and Xanthium

midrib bundle has disappared completely

and in the latter the fused marginal bundles

are also reduced and they never extend

beyond the sinuses (fig. 4.15). The sepals

in certain primulaceae have lost their mar-

ginal bundles.

In evolutionary specialization from a

follicle (with several ovules) to an achene

(With one ovule) in Ranunculaceae and

Rosaceae a reduction occurs in the vascular supply of the carpel. While in the achenial

Fig. 4.18 Diagrammatic representation of carpel structure
of some Ranunculaceae and Rosaceae showing reduction
of ovules and fusion and reduction of ovules and fusion
and reduction of vascular supply. A-D. follicles, A.
Helleborus, B. Aquilegia. C. Hydrastis, D. Waldsteinia. e-
H Achenes, E. Geum, F. Ranunculus flommula, G. R.
cymbalaria, H.R. aquatilis. (Modified from A. J. Eames
and L.H. MacDaniels, An Introduction to Plant Anatomy,
McGrow-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, 1947).

Fig. 4.17 Adnation of vascular traces in the flower in the development of
the epigynous flower from the hypogynous flower. A. Pyrola, hypogynous
flower with no adnation of whorls of floral organs. B. Andromeda, showing
adnation of the lower parts of the stamens to the corolla and the traces
of these organs are also fused nearly to the base. C. Gaylussacia,
showing adnation of calyx, corolla and stamens but vascular traces of
these organs are largely free from each other. D-E, Vaccinium
corymbosum and V. macrocarpon respectively showing adnation of calyx,
corolla and stamens with progressive union of vascular traces of these
organs. (Adapted from A. J. Eames, Amer, J. Bot. 18, 1931).
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carpels of the Ranunculaceae the ventral bundles have suffered reduction, it was the

dorsal bundles in Rosaceae ( fig. 4.18).

(iii) Modification by amplification : Floral organs, in some cases, may receive more than

the usual number of vascular traces. Petal have found to have three bundles each in-

stead of usual one, eg. certain species of Winteraceae, Degeneriaceae, Papaveraceae,

Cucurbitaceae, Primulaceae and Solanaceae. Similarly, whereas the perianth of pistil-

late flower of Morus receives three traces, that of the staminate only one. In the same

way, stamens receive three traces each in some of the Ranalian families, certain mem-

bers of the Lauraceae and Musaceae and in Bamboos. In Revenala each filament has

25 to 28 vascular bundles. the carpels of some Rranalian families may also have five,

seven or more traces instead of normal three.

Interrelationships and affinities of families

Floral anatomy has also provided valuable data in determining the interrelationships

and the affinities of several higher taxa of family rank.

Anatomical study of the flower of Papaveraceae, Capparidaceae, Cruciferae and

Moringaceae shows that the gynoecial make up of these families is essentially on the same

plan. In all these families although the placentation is parietal, the placentaltion strands which

occur on the inner side of the secondary marginals are inversely oriented with reference to the

floral axis. This supports the inclusion of the Moringaceae in the Rhoeadales. This anatomical

peculiarity has also been reported in the Passifloraceae and the Cucurbitaceae and thus strength-

ens the affinities between the Moringaceae and the Passifloraceae ( Puri, 1947, 1954).

The floral vasculature of Menispermaceae, Calycanthaceae and Annonaceae suggests

that these families have originated from Ranunculaceae. The floral anatomy of Solanaceae

and Scrophulariaceae suggests close affinity beween the two families in the uniformity of

vasculature of the gynoecium and in the presence of anatomically parietal placentation.

Takhtajan (1969) has also envisaged resembeances between the two families and included

them in his order Scrophulariales.

Phylogenetically Cyperaceae and Poaceae have been allied closely and are placed

together in the same orders in earlier systems of classification. On anatomical evidence the

single basal ovule of the Cyperaceae is considered to have been derived from axile or free

central ancestry. This distinguishes it from Poaceae where the so called basal ovule is de-

rived from ancestry. Thus, Hutchinson placed them in separate orders, Cyperales and

Graminales respectively.

4.4 SEED ANATOMY

A true seed is a fertilized mature ovule which possesses the young, partially developed

sporophyte called the embryo; variable amount of endosperm; and the protective layers on

the surface, the seed coat or testa, which is from the integuments.
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Seed Coat : The variations in the structure of the seed coat are due to the extent of

participation of the integuments. The ovules of angiosperms have usally one or two integu-

ments. In most of the seeds it is the part of the outer integument which develops into the seed

coat, while the inner integument is usually destroyed or absorbed by the developing seed.

Sometimes, as in Malvaceae and Tiliaceae, both outer and inner integuments take part

in the formation of the seed coat. In Berberidaceae, Cruciferae, Papaveraceae and some

Iridaceae and Araceae, the seed coats develop from the outer integument which is strongly

developed. In families, like Aristolochiaceae, Lythraceae and Onagraceae both outer as well

inner integuments equally participate in the fomation of the seed coat. In the seeds which

develop from unitegmic ovules ( eg. Balsaminaceae, Palemoniaceae and Plantaginaceae)

only the inner epidermis and few outer layers of the integument contribute to seed coat. The

middle and inner part of the integument is usually destroyed. Besides integuments, part of the

nucellus may also take part in the composition of the seed coat.

Histology of the seed coat : As integuments mature into seed coat, their cell enlarge

and become complex. There is great variation in the structure of the mature seed coat. This

may sometimes be of taxonomic value.

Chowdhary and Buth ( 1970), who studied the seed coats of Indian pulses reported that

with the exception of Cajanus cajan, which has very thin cuticle, they have a fairly thick cuticle.

The cuticle may be smooth ( eg. Cajanus cajan ,  Dolichos, biflorus and Phaseolus aconitifolius),

rough with dentate structures (eg. Lens culinaris  and Lathyrus sativus) or papillose (eg.

Phaseolus aureus). Germination of seeds with thick cuticle occurs only when the seed coat is

ruptured.

The Ieguminous seeds are also characterized by the presence of a protective layers of

closely packed palisade-like cells next to the cuticle. These cells are known as Malpighian

cells, and the layer is referred to as pali-

sade layer. These cell are derived from

the outer epidermis of the outer integu-

ment. Usually a single palisade layer is

present but adjacent to the hilum there are

two layers, palisade and outer palisade

(fig. 4.19, 4.20). The palisade layer is fol-

lowed by another layer of house glass

cells. The shape, size and thickness of

these cells vary in different taxa. Some-

times, as in Cajanus cajan and Dolichos

lablab, more than one layer of house

glass cells may be present. The remain-

der of the tissue is composed of meso-

phyll cell of varying size.

Fig. 4.19 Median longitudinal section of the testa of Phaseolus
aureus through hilum. (Adopted from K.A. Chowdhury and G.M.
Buth. In New Research in Plant Anatomy, Linnean Society,
London, 1970).
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In Cruciferae the testa of the seeds is derived partly

from the outer and partly from the inner integument of the

ovule. The outer integument of the ovule forms the epi-

dermis, the sub-epidermis and the suppoting layer. The

epidermis usually consists of shrunken cells with degen-

erated cytoplasm. The cells of the sub-epidermis  which

are usually one to two  cells thick, are large with degener-

ated cytoplasm. The supporting layer consists of highly

thickened cells arranged in a palisade like pattern. The

entire inner wall and lower half of the radial walls of these

cells are thickened. The innermost layer of the inner in-

tegument forms pigment layer of the seed coat. This layer

imparts characteristic colour to seed coat. Other layers

of the inner integument degenerate. The mature seeds

of crucifereae show the endosperm in the the form of  a

thin aleurone layer which becomes an integral part of the

seed coat (fig. 4.21).

A characteristic feature of the testa of cruciferous

seed is the presence of primary nettings. These nettings

are caused by alternately occurring groups of tall and

normal sized cells in the supporting layer (fig.4.21B).

In  Gossypium, some of the epidermal cells develop into long unicellular hairs which

constitute cotton of commerce. The subepidermal tissue has several layers of thick walled

cell (fig 4.22) In Malvaceae the palisade cells have very thick walls and the lumen is reduced

to a norrow slit. The characteristic feature of palisade layer in Malvaceae is the presence of

light line which runs transversely to the long axis of the cells, (fig. 4.22).

In Cucurbitaceae, the cells of the outer epidermis of seed coat are extremely elongated

(fig4.23). These cells are characterized by the presence of branching ribs on thr radial walls.

The subepidermis is composed of severa layer of small pitted cells. followed by a single layer

of stone cells. The innermost layer of seed coat is made up of spongy parenchymatous cells

some of which possess reticulate thickenings in their walls (fig. 4.23)

The vascular strands which transverse through the integuments of the ovule constitute

the vascular supply of the seed coat. When the integuments have no vascular strands, the

bundles of the funicle extend to supply the seed coat.

Corner ( 1976) discussed, in his book “The seeds of Dicotyledons”, the utility of seed

coat anatomy and phylogeny. He  classified the bitegemic dicotyledonous seeds on the ba-

sis of the place of differentiation of the mechanical layer and the nature of its cells. Two broad

classes of seeds, testal and tegmic have been recognised on the basis of differentiation of

Fig. 4.20. A portion of longitudinal section
of the test of Vicia faba (Adopted from K.A.
Choudhury and G.M. Buth . In New
Research in Plant Anatomy, Linnean
Society, London, 1970).
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mechanical layer in the outer or inner integument.  In each type three subtypes., exo-, meso-

and end - testal or tegmic are recognised. These subtypes have been further divided on the

nature of cells in the mechanical layer.

The size and nature of thickenings of the endothecial cells show considerable variation

in Solanum  nigrum complex, a widespread polymorphic group and may be helpful in the

identification of various member (Singh and Dathan. 1980).

The features of epidermis, hypodermis, mechanical layer aerenchyma and chlorenchyma

have been found of systematic value in the Cucurbitaceae. Comparative seed anatomy of

Luffa and Momordica  cymbalaria does not support the inclusion of the latter in Luffa as

Fig. 4.21 Brassica juncea. A. front view of a seed attached to its funiculus.
B. surface view of supporting layer of seed showing charracteristic primary nettings.

C. seed in longitudinal section. D. a part of wall marked in C magnified to show details.
E. testa and endosperm of a ripe seed in transection. (Courtesy Dr. L. C. Lamba).
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suggested by Chakravarty (1959). Seed coat anatomy

of the tribe Zanonioideae (Cucurbitaceae) lends support

to the view that it should be raised to the status of a sub-

family ( Singh and Dathan, 1980).

Chowdhary and Buth (1970) have studies the struc-

ture of seed and seed coat anatomy in some Indian

pulses and on the basis of variation in size, shape and

surface of seeds, hilum, cuticle, palisade cells, hour glass

cell and mesopyll they devise a key for the indentification

of various species.

On the basis of developmental anatomy of seed and

fruit in Cicer, Behlad Tiagi ( 1977) suggested that Cicer

be included in a seperate subtribe Ciceraceae, allied to

Vicieae.

Although

many system-

atists have sug-

gested a close alliance between the families

Cyperaceae and  Poaceae. Hutchinson (1959) and

some others have placed the two families in sepa-

rate Orders. The seed coat of the two families also

differs considerably as in Cyperaceae the testa is

formed by both integuments and in Gramineae both

integuments become obliterated or only the inner in-

tegument forms the testa.

Seed coat of the species of Papaveraceae

show variations in cutile, width of epidermal and hy-

podermal cells, contents and crystal, and presence

or absence of sub hypodermal sclerids (Rodes,

1958). These difference can becaused for system-

atic phylogentic interpretation.

Anatomy of seeds may also prove helpful in de-

tecting adulteration in commercial and agricultural

crops and in crime detection.

4.5 QUESTIONS FOR EXERCISE

1. Describe any two types of nodal vasculature met within angiosperms.

2. Describe the vasculature of a typical dicot flowers.

Fig. 4.22. A portion of corss section of the
testa of Gossypium. (Adopted from A.L.
Winton, Conn. Ar. Exp. St. Rpl. 27, 1903).

Fig. 4.23. A portion of cross section of seed
coat of Cucurbita moschata. (Adopted from D.
Singh and A.S.R. Dathan Phytomorphology, 22,
1972)
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3. What modification have occurred in the vasculature of flower during

specialization by way of fusion reduction and amplification of vascular

bundles?

4. Describe the anatomy of seed coat of a seed of Cruciferae.

5. Describe the role of nodal, floral and seed anatomy in taxonomy and

phylogeny.
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